








COMPRISING THOSE OF THE
SELECTMEN, TREASURER, TOWN CLERK
HIGHWAY AGENTS, SCHOOL BOARD,
LIBRARY TRUSTEES AND AUDITORS
FOR THE
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1955



















Overseer of the Poor
JAMES D. HOLDEN
Judge of Municipal Court
JAMES D. HOLDEN
JOHN L. EMERSON, Retired
Auditors
WALTER E. MARSHALL ALICI', V. KENEXEL
Supervisors of the Check-List
GEORGE D. KENE\'EL ARTIH'R BOVCE
Board of Education
IVLA BARTLETT RUIA' WOODBURY
HOW\\RI) R \\'MOXD
Police Officers
GEORGE BAILEY HIBl'.ARD, Chief
WILLIAM G. BAILEY, Jr. IRVING HIBBARD
ROY FREDETTE KENNEDY SLIBLES
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Library Trustees
WALTER E. HAZEN DOROTHY SANBORN
ELIZABETH HALL LSABEL GRIMES





ROBERT COLBY THOMAS E.RUSSELL, Jr.
JAMES S. ADAMS ARTHUR BOYCE
MALCOLM BRALEY
Weighers of Hay
ROGER C. SANBORN ABBOTT LAWRENCE
RALPH PILLSBURY CLYDE G. FAIRBANKS
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber
ABBOTT LAWRENCE CLYDE G. FAIRBANKS
GEORGE RAYMOND ARTHUR E. BARTLETT
MAURICE E. HOSMER
Fence Viewers
STANLEY LEMERLS JESSE BRALl^Y
Trustees of Trust Funds
WILLARD D. RAND YIRA L. HOLMES
LEWIS C. SHAW
Budget Committee
CECIL P. GRIMES Term Expires ]')56
ROBERT L. JOHNSON Term Expires 1956
CHARLES FRENCH Term Expires V}S7
JOSEPH G. COLBY Term Expires 1957
HOWARD RAY.MONi:) Term Expires 1957







ALLEN H. RICHARDSON, |r.
FIRE DEPARTMENTS





Regulars—CHESTER RAND, HARRY YOLXG, LEON CAS-
SAVAUGH, \VILLL\M SMITH, ROBERT YORK, AR-
THUR MILLER, DANIEL CAREY, WILLIAM FON-
TAINE, VERNON PAQUETTE.
Su1)es—NELSON MERCHANT, JOSEPH LABONTE, OR-









Regulars—CHARLES BROWN, JR., ROBERT COLBY,
PHILIP KENNEY, THOMAS RUSSELL, JR.
Subs—LINCOLN ADAMS, WILLIAM BAILEY, JR., BER-
NARD DAVIS, CONNIE EGOUNIS, RAYMOND DER-
AGON WILLIAM WELCOME.
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WARRANT FOR THE ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
The State of New Hampshire
(L. S.)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of noscaz^^cii in the County
of Merriniaek in said State, qnalijicd to Totc in Town
Affairs
:
You are here1)v notinccl to meet at the Town Hall in said
Boscawen on Tuesday, the l.^th day of March, next at nine
of tlie clock in the fDrenonn. to act upon the following suh-
jects :*
1. To clioose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
3. To raise sucli sums of money as may l)e necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
p^riations of the same.
a. Town (Officers' Salaries
1). Town ( )fficers' Expenses
c. Election and Registration





i. Sewer Construction and Maintenance
j. Town Dump and Rubbish Removal
k. Highways ( Summer and Wanter)
1. Street Eighting
m. Town Road .Aid
n. Libraries
o. Town Poor and Old Age Assistance
o. Memorial Da\- and other Celebrations
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q. Cemeteries
r. Pruning and Spraying Shade Trees
s. Interest
t. Sidewalk construction and maintenance
u. Payment on new I^^ire Truck ]^)!)nds iK: Ijrid^e Bonds
V. Insurance
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $324.02 for Town Road Aid.
4. To see if the Town will vote to empower the Select-
men to borrow such sums of money as ma\- he necessary to
meet current exi>ense of the Town until the taxes are col-
lected and paid to the Treasurer.
5. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Plannmg
Board of five (or seven) members with duties as set forth
in Section 1-15 Chapter 5^, revised laws of Xew Hamp-
shire 1942, as amended, to make a study of the Town's de-
velopment and report to the Town ap]>ropriate recom-
mendations for the promotion and maintenance of the
Town's best development. The Board members shall con-
sist of one Selectman and four (or six) other citizens ap-
pointed by the Selectman, as provided in Section 1-15 Chap-
ter 53, Revised Laws of New Ham])shire 1*^42. as amended.
6. To see what sum of mone\- the Town will vote to
raise and aj^propriate for the Concord Hospital.
7. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Franklin Hospital.
8. To see if the Town will vote to ])urchase a new
Dump Truck to rei)lace the G.M.C. and vote to raise and
appropriate money for same.
9. To see if the Town will vote to purchase a Radio for
the Much-I-Do's American LaFrance fire truck, and vote
to raise and appropriate $200.00 for same.
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10. To see if the town will contribute $25.00 for the New
Hampshire Marine Memorial to he erected at Hampton
Beach and vote to raise and ap])ropriate money for same.
H. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate $800.00 for a new furnace in the Libran-.
12. To see if the Town will vote to adopt Social Security
coverage for its employees under the provision of Chapter
234 of the New Hampshire Laws of 1951. and to raise and
appropriate the sum of $200.00 to defray the town's share
of the cost thereof.
13. If Article 12 is adopted, to see if the Town will au-
thorize the Selectmen to execute on behalf of the town, the
necessary agreement with the State of New Hampshire to
carry into effect the plan as herein mentioned.
14. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and ap])ro])riate for a new floor in the Towni Hall.
15. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the repair of the Much-I-Do En-
gine House floor.
16. To see what action the Town will take regarding
the Town Hall rental fees.
17. To see of the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate $100.00 for a fog nozzle for the Torrent Hose House.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropri-
ate $200.00 for the alarm system of the Torrent Hose Co.
19. To see if the Town will vote to sell the Town Hall
wood sheds.
20. To see if the Town will vote to prrcha^^ a Road
]Maintainer (tractor and equipment) ; using the $4,000.00 in.
the Trust Funds for Highway equipment and to see what
sum of money the Town will vote to raise and a]>proiM-iate
for the balance.
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21. To sec if the Town will vote to construct a new
sewer on Jackson Street, and to see what amount of money
the Town will vote to raise and appropriate for same.
22. To see if the Town will vote to give the Selectmen
authority to transfer any unexpended balance of money from
one appropriation to another.
23. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men to appoint a Zoning Commission of five members to
recommend to the next Town Meeting the boundaries of
zoning districts and appropriate regulations to be enforced
therein, in accordance with Sections 50-71 inclusive. Chap-
ter 51, Revised Laws of New Hampshire, as amended. The
Zoning Commission shall make a preliminary report and
hold public hearings thereon before submitting its final re-
port to Town Meeting for action.
24. To transact any other business that mav legally
come before said meeting.
*Busmess meeting for appropriations only will be called at
seven o'clock in the evening.
Given under our hands and seal, this 27th day of Feb-






A true CO])}- of Warrant -Attest:
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BUDGET OR THE TOWN OF BOSCAWEN
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
Jatnuary 1, 1956 to December 31, 1956 compared with Estimated
and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the
Previous Year January 1, 1955 to December 31, 1955.
Purposes of Expenditures
o
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AUDITORS' REPORT
We, the undersigned Auditors of the Town of Bos-
cawen for the year 1955, certify we have examined and
checked the records and accounts of the Selectmen, Treas-
urer, Town Clerk, Tax Collector and Treasurer of tlie
Library Trustees and find them correct as noted and pro-
|x^rly vouched.
We have also examined the accounts of the Treasurer of
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TOWN OF BOSCAWEN—ASSETS
Cash in hands of treasurer $20,674.43
Capital Reserve Funds
:
Spec. Hwy. Equipment 4,000.00
Sewer, Tank Trk. & C. D.
Approp. 1,856.33
Accounts Due to the Town
—
Other bills due Town :
J. Colby, $56.65 ( Pd. in Jan.
'56)
; Jim Colby, $165.75 ; School
Dist. $30.41 ; Phil Kenney
$50.00 ; Genevra Laugher,
$25.00; Dan Flint. $4.00 331.81
Unredeemed Taxes :
(a) Levy of L>55 W')8.32
(1)) Levy of 1954 247.34
(c) Levy of 1953 35.85
Uncollected Taxes
:
(a) Levy of 1955 20.411.56
(b) Levy of 1954 226.80
(c) Levy of 1953 14.00
( d ) Previous Years 60.84
(e) State Head Taxes—Levy of '55 1,055.00
(f) State Head Taxes—Prev. Yrs. 375.00
Total Assets $50,287.28
Net Debt—December 31 1954
$300.03 and $600.00 Spec. School
approp. not inch '54 Rept. 900.03
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TOWN OF BOSCAWEN—LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town :
Holmes Soc, $374.36; Lib. Trus-
trees. $500.00; Mack Motor Trk,
$167.72; O'Brien $30.00 $1,0.72.08
L'nexpended Balance
—
Muchido Hose Appropiation 105.00
Soc Security Approi)riation 200.00
Due to State :
State Head Taxes— 1955
Uncollected $1,055.00
Collected— not remitted
to State Treas. 3*X).00 1,445.00
Due to School Districts : Balance
of Appropriation 26,623.81




1. Property Taxes, Current Year
1955 $61,155.82
2. Poll Taxes—Current Yr.
@ $2—1955 1,094.00
3. National Bank Stock Taxes 5.00
5. State Head Taxes @ $5—1955 3,595.00
6. Tot. Current Year's Taxes col-
lected and remitted $65,849.82
7. Property Taxes and Yield Taxes—
•
Prev. Years 37,797.09
8. Poll Taxes— Previous Years
Regular @ $2 472.00
9. State Head Taxes @ $5—
—Previous Years 1,280.00
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10. Interest received on Taxes 1,1* '2.79
11. Penalties on State Head Taxes 123.00
12. Tax sales redeemed 1.220.10
From State
:
13. For Highways and Bridges:
For Town Road Aid—Refund 1.01
14. Interest and dividends tax 1,893.79
15. Railroad Tax 911.21
16. Savings Bank Tax (Is; Build-
ing & Loan Assn. Tax 651.15
17. Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal forest lands 172.11
19. Road toll 9.52
21. Bounties 140.50
22. Head Tax Refund 50.00 3,891. 5'
>
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
24. Dog licenses 412.50
25. Business licenses, permits &
filing fees 4.00
26. Fines and forfeits, municipal
court 1.843.64
27 . Rent of town pro]>erty 415.00
28. Miscellaneous 200.90
29. Income from trust funds 176.57
30. Labor & Rent Hwy. Equip. 690.48
2>2). Registration of motor vehicles.
155 Permits 7,552.72
11,295.81
Total Current Revenue Receipts $123,122.26
Receipts Other tlian Current Revenue
:
34.. Temporary loans in anticipa-
tion of taxes during year 25,000.00
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue 25,000.00
Total Receipts from All Sources S148. 122.26
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1. Town officers' salaries $2,200.00
2. Town officers" exi>enses 1,716.39
3. Election and registration exp.. 63.40
5. Expenses town and other
town buildings 1,783.03
Pi-otection of Persons and Property
:
6. Police department 507.09
7. Spec. App. M. Hose Co. 295.00
8. Fire dept, inch forest fires 3,822.39





14. Health dep\, including hospitals 900.00
15. Vital statistics " 59.50
16 Sewer maintenance 849.24
17. Town dumps &• garbage removal 1,859.77
Highways and Bridges
:
18. Town Road Aid 324.08
19. Town Maintenance 13,539.36
20. Street Lighting 2,237.96






23). Old Age assistance 5.100.74
24. Town Poor 1,614.18
25. County Poor 13.31
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Patriotic Purposes :
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'??
. Taxfs paifl to County 6.359.82
59. i'a\nients to School Dist.
1954 Tax $31,257.54
1955 Tax 29,500.00
1953 Tax 600.00 61,357.54
Tot. Payments to Other Ciov. Div. 74,713.46
Total Payments for all Purposes $174,077.15
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, land and l)uiklmgs $7,500.00
h'urniture and Equipment 600.00
Lil)raries, Lands and Buildings 20.000.00
Furniture and Equipment 30000
I'olice Dejjartment, Lands and Buildings 100.00
E([uipment 50.00
Fire Department, Lands and P)uildings 5,000.00
Equipment 20,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and l>uildings 500.00
Equipment 12,179.90
Materials and Supplies 200.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 18,200.00
Equipment 1 ,850.00
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TOWX CLERK'S REPORT
January 1. 1955 to March 8, 1955
Dr.




1954 Dog Licenses paid in 1955 29.00
Cr.
Remitted to Treasurer $1.88 r 57
Clerk's Fees, \'ital Statistics & Salary 139.40





Statement — December 31, 1955
March 9, 1955 to December 31. 1955
1954 Permits in 1955-1 $ .55
1955 Permits—735 • 5.645.73




182 Dog Licenses 383.50
Total $6,071.65
Total Cash to Treasurer $6,071.65
GENE\'R.\ R. LAUGHER.
Town Clerk.
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TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
Receipts
Cash on hand January 1, 1955 $19,629.32
Sumner E. Marshall, Tax Collector
—














Sumner E. Marshall, Tax Collector $400.00
John L. Emerson, Judge 237.60
Clyde G. Fairbanks, Selectman 300.00
Richard H. Davis, Selectman 400.00
Roger C. Sanborn, Selectman 200.00
Harold L. Holmes, Treasurer 100.00
James D. Holden, Jr., Overseer of Poor 200.00
James D. Holden, Jr., Judge 162.40
Cecil P Grimes, Moderator 20.00
George D. Keneval, Supervisor 25.00
Arthur Boyce, Supervisor 25.00
Lavrence Connor Est., Supervisor 2500
Ali(e F. Keneval, Auditor 40.00
Walter E. Marshall, Auditor 40.00
^nevra Laugher, Clerk 25.00
Town Officers' Expenses
Assoc. N. H. .Assessors, Dues $ 3.00
Monitor-Patriot Co., Advertising 14.10
Postmaster, Boscawen, Stamps 600
State Tax Comm., Audit 167.90
Gertrude D. Willey. Col, Head Tax
(1954) 47.52
Mattie L. Reardon, Copying Warrants 172.00
Wheeler & Clark. Supplies 2.67
Hazen Printing Co., Town Reports 460.35
Hazen Printing Co., Supplies 155.49
Richard Davis, Postage 15.00
Lewis C. Shaw, Delivering Reports 5.00
Postmaster, Concord, Stamps 31.00
Egounis Agency, Bonds 77.24
$2,200.00
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Xathaniel I'lagg. Assisting Tax Comm. 10.00
Kathcrinc Crowley. Recording Deeds 32.85
Edson C". Eastman, Supplies 43.00
George Philbrick, Listing Estates .50
U. .S. Auto & Truck (nude. Supplies 11.00
Gu}- Hubbard. Bonds 95.07
X. H. Tax Collectors' Assn.. Dues 3.00
Sumner E. Marshall. Exj). of Tax Sale 25.68
N. H. City & Town Clerks Assn.. Dues 2.00
Helenette Silver. Clerk. Bd. of Selectmen 200.00
Brown & Saltmarsh. Supjilies 12.25
Genevra Laugher. Ex])enses b4.77
1,716.39
Election and Registration
Constance Leboux, Stenographer $ 10.00
Cecil P. Grimes. Eixing Ballot Box 6.50
James Adams. Ballot Clerk 5.00
Nathaniel Flagg, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Amos Merchant, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Harold Holmes. Ballot Clerk 5.00
Nancv Garland. Meals for Officers 26.90
Town Hall and Other Buildings
Concord Elec. Co., Service $189.83
Tavern Oil Co., Heating 978.02
Kearsarge Tel. Co.. Service ,^6.0
Robert Lawrence. Janitor 500.00
Scotty's Radio. Repairs 59.75
Joseph C. Roy. Re])airs 12.05,
F. Egounis & Sons. Supplies 2.73
Eisenhaur's Hdwe.. Supplies 4.60
Police
X. E. Tel. & Tel. Co.. Service $ 7k95
Roy H Fredette. Police Duty 62.00
Belmont Sup. Co., SuDiVies 5.99
63.40
— 1,783.03
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Bailey Hibl)ard, Police Dut}- 175.15
William Bailey. Jr., Police Duty 97.00
I. L. Seligman. Uniform 60.00
Kennedy Shibles, Polic Dutv 15.(X)




Concord Elec. Co., Service $ 47.81
Tavern Oil Co., Heating 272.41
Kearsarge Tel. Co.. Service 31.75
Evans Radio, Equii>ment 9.50
Laugher's Country Store. Sui)]>lies 1.96
Kenney's Garage, (ias 12.81
Scotty's Radio, Repairs &; Supplies 14.50
Sears, Roebuck Co., Equi]x 8.89
Larry's Market, Supplies 2.33
F. Egounis & Sons. Supplies 4.95
Badger's Esso, Gas and Oil 26.42
Sudbury Laboratories, Supplies 26.00
Blanchard Associates, Ecjuip. 70.78
American LaFrance Corp., Ecjuip. 20.06
R. E. Hazelton Co., Materials 9.57
Treas. Much-I-Do Hose Co., Salaries 1,00000
Torrent Hose
—
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Service $249.29
Concord Elec. Co., Service 72.78
Tavern Oil Co., Heating 191.83
Sudbury Laboratories, Supplies 25.00
Thompson & Hoague, Charging Ex-
tinguishers 9.35
Eisenhaur's Hdwe., Supplies 44.84
Holmes Socony Ser., Gas and Oil 84.04
Scotty's Radio, Repairs and Supplies 33.71
Gamewell Co., Equip. 11.23
507.09
1,559.74
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Boston Coupling Co., Supplies 13.17
Gary's Dealrite Market, Supplies 1.62




Arthur Bartlett, Fire School








George H. Atkinson, Materials $305.52
Badger's Esso., Gas and Oil 228.58
Pat Barrett, Truck Hire 11.55
Chick's Garage, Gas 7.57
City of Concord, Supplies 6.50
M. A. Crowley, Equip. Rental 697.50
Col. Internal Revenue, With. Tax 526.10
Concord Lumber Co, Materials 92.60
Eisenhaur's Hdwe., Materials 56.12
Fitt's Highway Garage, Gas and Oil 31.92
Fowler Drug Co., First Aid Kit 5.00
Edwin Dlinbar, Labor 1,419.81
Max Cohen & Sons, Materials 920.00
Holmes Socony Ser., Gas, Repairs and
Supplies ^ 387 69
R. C. Hazelton Co., Mat. & Sup. 55720
Robert Holmes, Truck Hire 11.55
Fred Howe, Labor 36.25
Bert Huckins, Gas 117.46
Almon Knowlton, Labor 0.25
Hazen Printing Co., Signs 9.50
Keney's Garage, Gas & Service 169.61
Harvey Hollins, Road Agent 2.235.90
International Salt Co.. Sup. 477.00
Laugher's Counti-y Store, Sup. 1 .00
H. H. McGuire. Materials 1.353.90
Mack Motor Co.. Parts 25.19
Bruce Merrill. Lalx)r 1,749.52
Bruce Merrill, Labor "" 1,749.52
Fred Miller, Labor 174.33
900.00
59.50
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Gerald Miller, Labor 61.32-
Merrimack Farmers' Exch., Supjlies 19.20
State of N. H.. Treating Highways 585.06
Anton B. Nelson, Equip. Rental 182.00
Tilton Sand & Gravel, Materials 385.81
Tilton Const. Co., Truck Hire 13.66
Tavern Oil Co., Supplies 15.58
Harvey Hollins, Tractor Rental 274.00
Page Belting Co., Repairs 24.65
Prison Industries, Materials 38.40
L. M. Pike & Sons. Materials 51.56
N. H. Explosives, Supplies 24.11
G. A. Raymond, Materials 140.45
Reed's Store, Mat 5.72
Stevenson Welding, Welding 72.50
Sanel Auto Parts. Mat 24.22
— $13,539.36
Town Dump
Harvey Hollins, Road Agent $387.00
Bruce Merrill, Labor 474.96
Edwin Dunbar, Labor 269.04
Gerald Miller, Labor 103.25
Fred Miller, Labor 279.66
Leland Holmes, Labor 215.94
Hazen Printing Co., Signs 4.50
Russell Tewksbury, Labor 34.22
Robert Welcome, Labor 18.88
Max Cohen & Sons, Materials 35.00
Eisenhaur's Hdwe., Materials 37.32
1,859.77
Memorial Day and Other Celebrations
Penacook Post, American Legion $35.00
Treasurer, Old Home Day Assn. 135.00
135.00
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Care of Trees
Walker Tree Experts 700.00
Cemeteries
Trustees Trust Funds, Appropriation $400.00
Trustees Trust Funds. Received for Lots 100.0
500.00
Damages & Legal Expenses
Walter E. Marshall Dog Damage $ 38.25
Richard Sweatt. Dog Damage 40.00
L'pton. Sanders & Upton. Legal Council 100.00
178.25
Placed in Trust Funds
Trustees Trust Funds (Spec, appropri-
ations previous years) 1,856.33
T. R. A.
State of New Hampshire 324.08
Payments to State and County
Treas. State of N. H.. Head Tax $6,996.10
Treas. Merrimack Co., Tax 6,35982
13.355.92
School District
Treas. School Dist.. Special 1953
Appropriation $600.00
Treas. School Dist.. 1954 Approp. 31,257.54
Treas. School Dist.. 1955 Approp. 29.500.00
61,357.54
Interest
\'alle\- Trust Co.. Tem]iorarv Loans $252.78
Willev Trust Co.. Interest on Bonds 240.00
492.78
Taxes Bought by Town
Taxes P.ought by Town 1.099.20
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Street Lighting
Concord Electric Co., Service $2,237.96
MucH-1-Do Hose, Special Appropriation
George Nielson. Repairs $ 18.00
2-M Co., Windows 184.00
Concord Lumljer Co., Materials '^3.00
295.00
Insur^^nce
(kiy Hubbard, Fire Trucks $.^2.74
Knowles & Hill, Workmen's Com-
pensation 519 85
Lewis C. Shaw, Town Hall 101.00
The Egounis Agency, Much- 1 -Do Hose
House 40.40
The Egounis Agency, Trucks 81.00






State of N. H., Welfare Dept. $5,100.74
Town Poor
Irene Kostandin, Direct Aid $%.00
Fowler Drug. Co., Aid to J. Mur[>hy 65.85
Merr. Co. Home, Care Holly Knowlton 234.50
A. N. Cleveland, Aid to Irene Kostandin 110.55
J. Dunbar Shields, M.D., Care Irene
Kostandin 52.00
Crafts Gas & Elec. Co., Aid to Kostandin 19.25
Sherburne & Parker, Ins. Kostandin prop. 33.60
P. A. Boucher. M.D., care Kostandin 2.00
Frank E. Perron, M.D.. Care Kostandin 15.00
H. F. Lawrence, M.D.. Care J. Murphy 15.00
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Concord Hospital, Care Holly Knowlton 284.97
State Cancer Com., Care Holly Knowlton 3S5.32
Army & Navy, Aid to a citizen 10.41
Taylor's Drug Store. Aid to a citizen 8.75
Spearman's, Aid to Kostandin 10.29
Merr. Co. Home, Aid to a citizen 87.39
South Road Mkt., Aid to a citizen 10.00
Barton's, Aid to a citizen 68.44
Merr. Co. Commissioners, Surplus Com. 41.26
Kalamazoo Sales & Serv., Aid Kostandin 7.00
Pen-Bosc. Water Pet., Water. Kostandin 24.60
Andrew McMillan, M.D., Care Kostandin 32.00
1,614.18
County Poor
Aid to a \'eteran 13.31
$6,728.23
Refunds .\nd Abatements
John E. Simendinger $ 10.00
Charles L. Foote 11.20
Mrs. Phillip Vigue 15.60
Sumner E. Marshall 957.29
994.09
Miscellaneous
A'ictor Flint, Refund (Overpayment) $ 1.74
Alice Keneval, Refund 2.00
Sumner E. Marshall. Collecting
Head Tax 158.37— 162.31
Dog Permits
Genevra Laugher, Clerk 37.20
Automobile Permits
Genevra Laugher, Clerk 369.50
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Temporary Loans
Valley Trust Co., Tax Anticipation Notes
Payments of Bonds
Valley Trust Co., Fire engine bonds
Sidewalks
Harvey Rollins, Road Agent $104.07
Bruce Merrill, Labor 136.88
Edwin Dunbar, Labor 128.95
Gerald Miller. Labor 17.70
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TAX REPORT
Levy of 1950 ..
Dr.























Remittance to Treasurer $17.31
Uncollected Polls 15.00
$33.31
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Levy of
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Added Tax
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Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer
BOSCAWEN TOWN REPORT 39
Interest After Sale
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MUNICIPAL COURT OF BOSCAWEN
Receipts from January 1, 1955 to January 1, 1956
Dr.
Total Fines * $4,825.50
Cr.
Motor Vehicle Dept. $2,853.00
Fish & Game Dept. 18.00
Office Supplies and Maintenance 1 10.86
Town of Boscawen 1.843.64
$4,825.50
List of Cases
Motor Vehicle Violations 343





John L. Emerson, Justice
James D. Holden, Justice
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REPORT OF TORRENT ENGINE NO. 1






REPORT OF MUCH-I-DO HOSE COMPANY
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TREASURER'S REPORT









Balance on ha-nd Jan. 1, 1955
Treasurer of the Trust Funds
Martha Knowles Fund
Frank L. Gerrish Fund
Harry K. White Fund
Lizzie Choate Fund




J. Ralph Graham, Jr., Land Rent
Thornton Fund







Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1955
Trust Funds $,''79.56
J. R. Graham, Land Rent 20.00
Tlior«toni Fund 50.00
Books and book fines 39.24
Refund on book 10.00
Sale of Histories 20.00
Transferred from General Fund 50.00
$680.45
Total Receipts Book Account
General Accoltnt Receipts


















Total Receipts General Account $1,796.11
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Gerrish Fund Receipts
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1955 $199.49
Trust Fund 120.05
Total Gerrish Fund Receipts $319.54
Expended Book Account
Fo.r Books and Magazines $871.41
Balance on hand $42.24
Expended General
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BOSCAWEN PUBLIC LIBRARY REPORT
The library maintains the following schedule the year
around :
Tuesdays—2 :00 to 4:30 o'clock
6 :30 to 8 :00 o'clock
Fridays— 2 :00 to 4.30 o'clock
Dt:ring the school year the Branch at Penacook will open
at 2 :30 o'clock on both Mondays and Wednesdays for the
convenience of the school children. The remainder of the
_\car the hours will be as follows
:
Mondays— 3 :00 to 5 :00 o'clock
Wednesdays—3 :00 to 5 :00 o'clock
6 :00 to 8 :30 o'clock
There have been 380 books catalogued and many books
and magazines presented to the library for which gifts the
Trustees are very grateful and wish to extend their thanks
to the donors.
Both the Main library and the Branch have had good se-
lections of books listed in the "Adventures in Reading."
During the year we had Bookmobile service, also man}'
books have been secured by the librarians from the State
Library for the convenience of their patrons.
A gift of $50.00 has been received from the Thornton
Fund for the ])urchase of children's books for the Branch.
]\Irs. Dadmun presented the library with a very lovely
calla and a flower box of assorted plants given by Mrs.
Barvenick. The gifts are much appreciated and add to the
attractiveness of the library.
During Book Week teas were held at both the Main
building and the Branch where many new books were on
display.
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During the holiday season both hbraries were suitably
decorated.
The librarian, Mrs. Knovvlton, attended the Library Insti-
tute at New London in June. This was sponsored by the
State Library, covering cataloguing, book selection for both
adults and children, also library arrangements.
The Fifth Grade of the school visited the library during
Book Week and in May displayed floats depicting the in-
dustrial activities of each state.
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THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
OF THE TRUST FUNDS
Lil^rarv Funds :
Received from Trust Inuids
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Be a Good Citizen — Cooperate
Smoking and debris burning caused more than 50 per
cent of the forest fires occurring in the state of New Hamp-
shire in 1955 — 235 fires out of a total of 463 originated
from these two sources. Lighted smoking material and
matches thrown from moving vehicles along the highway
or dropped by fishermen, hunters, hikers, berry and flower
pickers accounted for 26 percent ; debris burning in the
wrong place or at the wrong time by those who failed to
heed all pleas for safety or refused to recognize the logical,
sensil)le rules and regulations set up under legislative author-
ity governing the use of fire in or near woodlands accounted
for more than 24 percent. This is inexcusable.
Everything iwssible is being done officially to remedy the
situation. Since 1909 there has been a statute on our law
books which requires everyone to secure written permission
from the local forest fire warden before starting a fire in or
near woodlands or where fire can be communicated to wood-
lands, unless the ground is covered with snow. A never
ending program of educational work is being carried on by
}-our local warden and state officials to inform the general
]Hiblic ])oth of the value and necessity of securing the re-
quired permit for such burning. Much progress has been
made, hut there are still many who fail to refuse to cooper-
ate. The value of our permit system was definitely proven,
in this district during tlie 1955 calendar year. Local ward-
ens issued 3.864 permits for debris burning fires. That's a
lot of permits. The records show only 2 permit fires got
out of control. This proves several things—while wardens
were liberal in the issuance of fire permits, accommodating
e\-erv appHcant so far as possil:)le, they were cautious, fol-
lowing closely directives outlining overall policy governing
tlie issuance of liurning jiermits and thoroughly instructing
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])eniiit users. The latter, too, fully appreciating their re-
si)t)nsil)ilitv in using their permits, governed themselves ac-
cordingly. Result? Much huniing done legally and safe.
lUit what of the smokers? Despite all the effiorts of
those ofticiall}- charged with the resix)nsibility of preventing
fires, too many were careless or thoughtless in disposing of
smoking material and matches. Why ? It is dif^cult to say.
Autos are now equipped with ash trays. Wdiy not use them.
The crushing out of a cigar, cigarette and the complete ex-
tinguishment of matches before being discarded is an easy
chore.
If the costly habits of the careless and indifTerent smoker
and debris burner could be overcome, more than half of our
annual forest fires would be eliminated. Will YOU do
^'()^l\ share to bring this about?
Remember
1. (jet a written permit from your local warden beforCf
starting your debris burning or camp fire. The law re-
cjuires it.
2. Make certain the}- are dead out before leaving them.
3. Become a safe smoker by extinguishing smoking ma-
terial and matches before discarding them.
Be a Goon Citizen — Cooperate
Number of local fires 2
Xumljer of acres burned ^
Number of permits issued 84
ARTHUR H. BARTLETT, Forest Fire Warden.
THOMAS J. KING. District Fire Chief
THOS. J. KING,
District Fire Chief







Term expires March 1956
Term expires March 1957




\'ivian Davis (to Sept. 30, 1955) Treasurer
EHzabeth Hazen (from Oct. 1, 1955) Treasurer
Mattie L. Reardon Auditor
Charles L. Browni Auditor
Superintendent
William B. Hounsell
Office in the Beede Block. 1 Alerrimack Street. Penacook,
N. H. Office is o^^en on all school days from 8:15 to 12:30
and from 1:30 to 4:30. Ap|X)intments for conference with
the Superintendent can be made through the Secretary. Mrs.
Pauline D. Wendelin. Phone Plaza 3-6561.
Teachers









Main Street Grades 7-8
Main Street Grade 1
Main Street Grade 2
Main Street Grade 3
Main Street Grade 4
Plains Grade 5
Plains Grade 6




Mary E. Ormsbee. R. N.







1 10 South State Street
Concord, New Hampshire
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SCHOOL WARRANT
The State of New HA^rpsiiiRF.
To fJic Inhabitants of the School district in the tin^-ii of Hos-
cawcH, A'C7i' Hampshire, qualified to I'Otc in district
affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town HaU in said
chstrict on the 24tli day of March 1956, at 1 :30 o'clock in
the afternoon, to act upon the following suh-jects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School lioard for the en-
duing three }ears.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of .Vgents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents. Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to anv subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the ap-
plication against said appropriation of such sums as are esti-
mated to be received from the state foundation aid fund to-
gether with other income ; the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and
the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes by
the town.
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*>. To see if the district will vote to authorize the school
board to purchase the Dormitory lot, so-called, and build-
ings thereon, as a site for a new elementary school and raise
and appropriate the necessary funds not to exceed eight
thousand dollars ($8,000.00). and authorize the trustees of
trust funds to transfer the amount so voted from the School
Cai)ital Reserve Fund.
10. To see if the district will vote to authorize the con-
struction of a new elementary school, at a cost not to exceed
one hundred sixty thousand dollars ($160,000.00) and make
appropriation to cover such cost, and to authorize the school
board with the advice of the Citizens Advisory Committee
to determine the final construction plans, to engage the ser-
vices of an architect, to solicit bids, to accept the most ad-
vantageous bid or bids, to supervise the construction and
to see that the contracts are carried out, to determine where
the building is to be located on the site, to remove the pres-
ent buildings, and to take any other necessary or suitable
action in connection with said bids, contracts, construction,
acquisition of land, grading, equipment and furnishings and
all other matters in connection therewith.
11. To see if the district will vote to meet any appropri-
ation under Article 10 by transfer from the distict's School
Capital Reserve Fund and by l)orrowing on credit of the dis-
trict by the issuance of serial notes or bonds in accordance
with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act and any
amendments relating thereto ; to authorize the trustees of
trust funds to pay over the sum to be transferred from the
School Capital Reserve Fund to the school board for such
elementary school construction project; and to authorize the
school board to determine the terms and conditions upon
which the notes or bonds shall be issued including the date,
maturities, denominations, interest rate, place of payment,
form and other details relating to the notes or bonds, includ-
ing those pertaining to the sale.
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12. To see if the district will vote to authorize the school
hoard to make applications for and to accept in the name of
the school district for school purposes such funds or grants-
in-aid as may be obtainable from the State. Federal Govern-
ment or any other agencies or department.
13. To see if the district will vote to elect a Citizens Ad-
visory Committee of three (3) to consult with and advise,
the school board in matters pertaining to a new elementary
school..
14. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate for the School Capital Reserve Fund.
15. To see if the district will vote to rescind the action
taken under Article 13 of the 1955 warrant ( "To see if the
district will authorize the school board to sell the school
buildings known as Water Street and High Street schools
and place the proceeds of the sale in the School Capital
Reserve Fund") whereby it was voted "that the buildings
be sold at public auction."
16. To see if the district will authorize the school board
to sell the High Street school building and the Water Street
schoool building to the owner or owners of the land on
which the buildings rest, at private sale for such price as
the School Board may determine would l)e reasonable and to
authorize the School Board to execute and deliver a bill of
sale to the purchaser or purchasers.
17. (In the event of unfavorable action on Articles 9,
10, and 1 1 ) To see what sum of money the district will vote
to raise and appropriate for a new heating plant for the
Main Street School.
18. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
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SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE
FOR 1956-57
School Board's statement of amount required
lie Schools and meet other statutory obligations
for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1956.
Support of Schools High
Salaries of District Officers
Local Share Superintendent's Salary
Tax for State-Wide Supervision
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel
Supplies and Other Expenses
Salaries of Teachers and Principal












Insurance, Bonds and Expenses
New Equipment
Total Amount required to meet School Board'
Budget
Estimated Income of District
State Aid








Salaries of District Officers
Local Share of Supt. Salary
Tax—Statewide Supervision
Salaries—other adm. personne
Supplies and other expenses
Salaries for teachers


















1 ctal 1954-55 Expe<iditures
Estimated 1955-56
1955-56 Income of State Aid
Appropriation 1955-56
Total School Board's Budget 1956-57
Estimated Income of State Aid
Estimated Appropriation 1956-57
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1955






Less School Board (jrders Paid 82.136.44
(No. 2105-Xo. 2684)





This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the Treas-
urer of the school district of Boscawen, and find them to
be correct as recorded.
CHARLES L. BROWN, JR.
MATTIE L. REARDON.
Auditors^
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SUMMARY OF SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY
1954-55
Supervisory Union, No. 46
The sui^ierintendent's total salary of $6,225.00 is paid in
part by assessments against the seven Districts in the union,










These payments are made by the Districts directly through
the Supervisory Union Office.
The remaining $2,500.00 is paid by the State from the
fund established by the per capita tax of $2.00 for each resi-
dent pupil. Boscawen's per capita assessment for 1954-55
was $692.00.
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ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Pupils nut absent, tardy or dismissed for the school
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Patricia Amy Ballou Anne Hil)l)ard Shafer
Charlotte -Vnii Capen Sarah Sumner
James Francis Cullen Lawrence S. Young
Norman Lawrence Cummins^s
GRADUATES FROM CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL
Lorna Carr
GRADUATES FROM FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL
Donald Trudeau
GRADUATES FROM SIMONDS FREE
HIGH SCHOOL
Emerv Fisher
PUPILS ATTENDING SECONDARY SCHOOLS
FALL OF 1955
Concord Ili(;n School— Rate $.^40.00
Mar}- J. George Grade 11 Edward French Grade 10
Felix R. King Grade 1 1 Suzanne Butterworth Grade 9
Jane E. French Grade 9
Penacook High School—$300.00
Seniors
Kenneth Bernier Carol Kenney
Marilyn Cook Shirley Martin
William Dukette Stillman McKerley
Judith Falby Peter McShane
Patricia Garland Theresa Merchant
Donald Gibeau Sandra Nielsen
Janice Gibeau Elaine Olsen
Joyce Hosmer Carol Russell
Sylvia Hoyt John Si)eed
Robert Hutchinson James Steenbeke
Kathleen Wall
Juniors
S^•lvia Ballard Stanley ( jrace
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SyJvia Duiilbar Bonnie M. Picard
Beverly French Carol Rule
Duane Gibeau James Russell
( ieorgia Green James Silver
Chester Ham Marguerite Silver
S\lvia Holbrook Peter Smith
Bertha Watterson
TlLTON-NORTHFIELD^Rate 275.00
Charles W'alles Grade 12
Franklin High School—Rate $300.00
Howard Cate Grade 12 Sally Duval Grade 10
Joan White Grade 12 Daniel Mathieu Grade 10
Norma White Grade 11 Natalie Cate Grade 10
SiMONDS Free High School. Warner—Rate $275.00
Rav Fisher Grade 12 Diane Fisher Grade 10
Dona Fisher Grade 9
Walker Sch(X)l, Concord—Rate $240.00
David W. Florence
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
1956-1957
Schools open—Wednesday. September 5
* Holiday—Columbus Day, Friday, October 12
Teachers' Convention—Thursday, Friday, October 18, 19
* Holiday—\'eterans Day, Monday. N^ovember 12
Teachers Institute— Friday, April 12
Holiday—Memorial Day, Thursday, Ma\- v^O
Schools close—Wednesday. November 21
Schools open—Monday, November 26
Schools close—Christmas \'acation, December 21
Schools open—Wednesday, January 2
Schools close—Winter Vacation. February 15
Schools open—Monday, February 25
Schools close—April 19
Schools open— Monday, April 29
Schools close—Thursday, June 13
* At opticHi of local school boards
THE "NO SCHOOL" SIGNAL
Two strokes of the fire alarm given three times (2-2-2),
and the same number of blasts of the siren on Torrent Hose
House, is the signal for closing school for one session. Its
meaning depends upon the time of sounding.
When sounded at 7:30 in the morning, ALL SCHOCJLS
in Penacook and Boscawen will be closed for the forenoon
session.
When sounded at 11:45 ALL SCHOOLS will be closed
for the afternoon session.
.Announcement will Ije made over radio station WKXL
at 7:15 and on subsequent announcements of the ^tation.
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To the Sitpcriiitcndoit of Schools:
I herewith suhiiiit my yearly report of the schix)l heahh
|)r()gram \ur the ])ast year.
In the annual health re|K)rt of !')34-55 ,it was recom-
niendetl that the School Hoard when preparing the Inulgel
made possible the services of a physician for the annual fall
check-ups. This was done and the parents, nurse and teach-
ers alike, recognize and appreciate the interest and cooper-
ation of the School Board members in securing this pro-
fessiorlal service necessary to the welfare of our children.
.Vs a result of this. Doctor MacLeod and Doctor Shaw
\isited the schools in Ntn-emher and all pupils were ex-




i leart ( murmur ) 1
Skin 2
Parents were notified and home calls made for consulta-







All these were excluded according to law.
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Sight Conservation 5
Sick Pupils Transijortecl Home 7
The poHo Salk X'accine clinics were held Ma}- 2^. and
June 14th with 44 children attending from the 1st and 2n(l
grades. There were no reactors from the vaccine itself. It
is ho])ed that when the next clinic, now being planned hy
the State Board of Health is held. P>oscawen parents will
approve and cooperate 1007^.
Class rooms were visited as regularly as ])ossil)le, first
aid kits were replenished and home calls made to the sick
and absentees.
The registration of 1st graders was limited to one day
instead of the usual week and will probably be done so in
the future as it was found to be time saving and less confus-
ing in the school routine work.
In closing, let me say, that if and when changes are
made towards larger and newer buildings, the need of a
health room with adequate space should be considered a
necessitv and should he included in the ])lans.
To all who heli)ed in the schixil health prdgram. my sin-
cere thanks.
Respectfullv sul)mitted,
MARY E. ORMSBEE, R. N.
School Nurse
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REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OE MUSIC
To the Supcrintciiilciit of Schools:
It has l^een a great pleasure for me to carr_\- on the work
as elementary music supervisor in the schools of l^)OScawen.
With the coop^eration of the teachers who carr\- on the
work during the week, we are trying to stress the impor-
tance of the reading of music in addition to whatever theorx-
is necessar}-. The reading program is hegun in grade 2
and singing in parts, in grades 4 and 5.
It is with regret that I must re^jort that our Christmas
program had to be cancelled because of stormy weather, but
a Spring- program to be given by all of the grades is among
the long" range plans.
The study of the symphonette, a type of song flute, has
been started in one grade. The children have shown a
great deal of enthusiasm in this musical activity and it is to
l)e hoped that ground work will l)e laid for later study with
orchestral instruments.
Records from the State Library have been used to help
stimulate interest in some of the classics studied in grades
7 and 8. In some cases the classes have used these records
as "orchestral accompaniments" for their cIk. ruses.
I wish to thank Mr. Hounsell and all the teachers who^
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REPORT OF BAND SUPERVISOR
To the Superintendent of schools of Boscawen:
The reasons for music in our schools is many fold. Name-
ly music serves as a safety valve to let ofT steam. It gives
our young people a chance to participate in public appear-
ances giving them self assurance and confidence. It helps
develop a sense of team work, tonal balance to rythmic
sense. In these times of hustle and bustle it helps to equal-
ize the tremendous schedule thrust upon our young people.
One of the many pleasant experiences I have weekly is
going into eitlier the Main Street school or the Plains
school and hearing our young people perform either vocal-
ly or instrumentally. It is at these times that I realize the
im|>ortance of Music in our schools.
With the utmost respect and the realization that there is
a limit physically and financially I should like to suggest
the following
:
1. A telephone be installed at the Plains school.
2. A systematic instrument demonstration to given twice
yearly, to arouse interest and to acquaint our young people
with the various t^pes of instruments.
3. To stimulate within our young people the desire for
vrant of music in its various forms by means of movies and
participation.
4. To say "Thank you" to Mr. Wilson and all of the




Supervisor of Band Musi-c
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REPORT OF THE BUILDING COMMITTEE
At the 1954 School Meeting, the following members were










At the first meeting of the committee, in A})ril Mr. Colby
was chosen to act as chairman, and Mrs. Silver as secretary.
Six meetings were held throughout the ve:ir, and written
records made of all transactions.
Sub-committees. apix)inted by the chairman, investigated
various suggested sites, as well as the condition of the pres-
ent buildings.
Consensus was that, while play s])ace was less than de-
sirable at the present Main Street site, it was the most suit-
able of the available locations. It was voted that the com-
mittee approve the present site.
The present housing situation, wliile less than could be
wished was not yet desperate. I'he l)uildings seemed less
inadequate than had l^een feared except for the lunch room.
There was seating space for all. The investigating com-
mittee was inclined to support the l)elief that the Main Street
building was something of a fire trap. This however was
denied by the School Board, and they explained the system
practiced at fire drills by which the building can be emptied
very quickly. This sub-committee reported that a new
school would undoubtedly be required in the near future.
Wherever a building program is to be undertaken, the
State Board of Education urges a thorough survev of fu-
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ture comimmity needs, enconiijassing, not (ni!y schools, but
all ])ublic re(|uirenient. Hiis is accompanied by a study of
l)robable i)o})ulation i,n-owth and industrial expansion.
Such a survey of Boscawen was suggested by Mr. Rich-
ardson, who also recommended that the report of findings
be accomjanied b\' a ([ucstionnaire sent to all voters, to
determine opinion on the type of school desired, and the
reasons why the previous plan had been favored or opposed.
He l)elieved the program of the committee should be gov-
erned by answers received.
Several members of the Committee concurred and con-
siderable discussion followed. Mr. Hounsell was requested
to exi>ress his views, and he believed that the past proposal
was turned down because the voters simply did not want a
new school. He felt that a survey would be without mean-
ing, and of no use. No action was taken on the matter.
The school census was not available until late in the year,
so that a dead line when a new building MUST be pro-
vided could not be determined. In the remaining time, it
was not practical to present a new building ])lan, and im-
possible to present an adequate one.
It was therefore voted to ask the School Board to insert
in the Warrant an article empowering the School P»oard to
select a site suitable for a new school and to buy any neces-
sary land, or land and buildings thereon, for a sum not to
exceed $8,000.
It was further voted that the School Board be requested
to place a second article in the Warrant to erect a new
school, and issue bonds for a sum not to exceed the legal
limit.
It was also voted to request a third article to see what
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WITH TAXES AS ASSESSED BY
NEW HAMPSHIRE TAX COMMISSION
FOR THE YEAR
1955
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